
Going places after Brexit
What, no UK Pavilion at this year’s
INTERGEO Expo in Frankfurt? The simple
answer is no, and the reason why is just
as simple: it was too successful!

With Brexit looming, forward-
looking British businesses decided
they wanted more space to showcase
their wares and meet with overseas
prospects and partners. And so
GeoConnexion will be supporting them
as usual in what has unofficially been
dubbed the event’s UK Village.

With Britain already a tech
investment hub, Theresa May has

thrown her weight behind a £2.5 billion
programme to support companies with
high growth potential access the long-
term investment they need to grow and
‘go global’. Speaking at the London Tech
Week event in June, the PrimeMinister
announced the launch of new Tech
Hubs in Brazil and South Africa to foster
innovative partnerships and develop
skills in those markets, as well as a new
start-up visa for oversea entrepreneurs
that will complement a visa route
previously reserved for graduates

Commenting on these and related

measures, the Prime Minister said they,
“Will allow innovative British start-ups
to invest in their future – and in the
UK – by hiring more skilled people,
expanding their business, and exporting
their expertise across the world.

“It’s a great time to be in tech in the
UK, and our modern Industrial Strategy
will drive continued investment,
ensuring the nation flourishes in the
industries of the future and creating
more high-paying jobs,” she concluded.
Perhaps that is something Leavers and
Remainers alike can all applaud?

Rewire Security announces aMajor
Software update for GPSLive
Rewire Security, one of the leading GPS Tracking systems suppliers
in the UK, announces amajor update to its GPS Tracking software.
GPSLive allows individuals and small businesses to keep an eye on
their vehicles and assets 24/7. GPSLive can be used for viewing the
real-time location of people, assets and vehicles using nothing but a
PC, smartphone or a tablet. The GPSLive software update includes new
features such as; trip log, detailed usage reports, alerts, and a new,
user-friendly interface. The latest Trip Log feature allows businesses to
identify themileage of their drivers and tag them between Business
and Personal usage, thus creating a complete record of all their tax-
deductible and reimbursablemileage.www.rewiresecurity.co.uk

Government’s Framework for
UK Fibre Delivery
TheDepartment for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) has
published its ‘Framework for UK Fibre Delivery’ as an important step
in supporting the upgrade of the UK’s digital infrastructure to ensure
data can flow reliably at volume, and speed.GeoPlace supports the
Joint Authorities Group (JAG(UK)) which works on behalf of its members
to promote excellence in road network and traffic management right
across the UK. JAG(UK) is a stakeholder in developing the toolkit. It will
encourage its members to take advantage of the best practice for street
works planning highlighted in the toolkit whilst recognising that the
documentation will evolve over the next fewmonths andwill be linked to
performance.www.geoplace.co.uk
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Cadcorp provides workload
modelling analysis for Surrey
Fire and Rescue Service
Surrey Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS) benefit fromusing Cadcorp SIS
Desktop and WorkloadModeller for a range of GIS analyses. Cadcorp SIS is
used to carry out various tasks including production of thematicmaps, hotspot
maps and a variety of routing calculations. CadcorpWorkloadModeller is
used to analyse the impact that any resource changes have on operational
performance. SFRS approached Cadcorp earlier this year to provide a third
party quality assurance service on the data,methodology and results of
modelling options for fire cover in Surrey. In order to complete this project,
SFRS supplied Cadcorpwith the incident and callout data for the service, the
basemodel and the results of eachmodelling scenario. www.cadcorp.combase ode a d t e esu ts o eac ode g sce a o. .cadco p.co

Safe Software renews FME
Certification for 1Spatial’sMaryO’Brien
1Spatial is pleased to announce that Principal ConsultantMary O’Brien has
been re-certified as an FME Certified Professional. She works alongside
David Eagle andMark Farrington in 1Spatial’s FME Division, supporting
the spatial solution provider’s position as a leading global Platinum
Authorised Partner of Safe Software and reseller of FME. Safe Software’s
FME Certification Programme tests and recognises advanced levels of
expertise with FME software. The certificationmust be renewed every
three years in order to ensure currency of skills. Mary gained her original
certification in 2012 and has successfully renewed at each expiry. Her new
accreditation is valid until 2021. 1Spatial has workedwith FME since 1999
and runs regular training courses in the technology. www.1spatial.com



Ordnance Survey to help Guyana reap the
benefit of geospatial data
Ordnance Survey (OS) is to provide consultancy
services to the Guyana Lands and Surveys
Commission (GLSC) to re-establish and further
develop the GPS Continuously Operating
Reference Stations (CORS) network in Guyana.
The project seeks to establish and sustainably
maintain a modern, robust and accurate
national geodetic positioning network for
Guyana. A re-established CORS network
will help Guyana in relation to meeting

its Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
and will enable better transport, secure land
tenure, better government, increased economy
and happier citizens. Trevor Benn, GLSC
Commissioner said: “Ordnance Survey was
chosen because of its detailed understanding of
the GLSC’s role as the national mapping, land
and geospatial agency, and its own particular
insight into sustainable and future use of CORS
technology.”www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk
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Skanska Speeds BIMWorkflows with
Pointfuse As-Built Models
Pointfuse point cloud software is helping
Skanska Building undertake complex
clash detection during the early stages of
construction of a new landmark building
in London. Part of the GBP 127 million 80
Fenchurch Street development, Skanska
Building used Pointfuse to process laser
scanned data to create an ‘as built’ 3D model
of surrounding buildings and temporary works
for comparison with BIM design models.
Using Pointfuse Skanska Building reduced
the size of the original point cloud by 99 per
cent allowing for faster onward processing
of the data. As a result Skanska Building was

able to save time and money and develop
efficient workflows that could be scaled up
for the whole project. www.pointfuse.com

South Downs National Park Plans GIS
Future with thinkWhere
thinkWhere is helping the South Downs
National Park Authority (SDNPA) conserve
and enhance the natural beauty, wildlife
and cultural heritage of over 1,600 square
kilometres of southern England. thinkWhere’s
onlineGIS Location Centre has been usedwidely
by the UK’s newest National Park since 2012.
Followinggg a strateggggic and compppprehensive review
ooff aalltteerrnnaattiivvee ssoolluuttiioonnss uunnddeerrttaakkeennwwiitttttthhiinn

the UK Government’s G-Cloud procurement
guidelines, the Authority has secured a further
two years of Location Centre software, services
and support. “We use Location Centre across
the entire organisation,” said Alan Brough,
Head of Business Services for the SDNPA.
“From our rangers whowork with farmers and
environmental organisations to help enhance
tthhee NNaattiioonnaall PPaarrkk..”” wwwwww..tthhiinnkkwwhheerree..ccoomm

OceanWise delivers
accurate real-time
weather data
A Gill Instruments supplied weather
station on the Solent - Calshot Spit Light
Float - now has the OceanWise’ data
telemetry systemwhich is transmitting
accurate real-time weather data direct
from the light float to the OceanWise
environmental data sharing and publishing
platform. The OceanWise systemwill
deliver free weather data as part of a joint
effort made possible by those involved;
Light Float owners Associated British Ports
(ABP), the weather station and sensor
provider Gill Instruments and Hydrosphere
who provide installation and maintenance.
This truly collaborative project delivers
weather data and makes it freely
accessible, which along with the other data
available from the wider area, is highly
beneficial to both commercial and leisure
users in the Solent.www.oceanwise.eu
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BARSCWelcomes
Two New Earth
Observation
Companies as
Members
The British Association of Remote Sensing
Companies (BARSC), the body that
promotes the British earth observation
industry, is delighted to announce
that two UK-based, earth observation
technology companies have joined as
newmembers. isardSAT is a research and
development enterprise that provides
services and solutions across a wide-range
of earth observation applications. Spottitt
is an Earth Observation analytics start-
up based at the Harwell Campus, near
Oxford. Their staff are experts at providing
bespoke and fully automated satellite
imagery analysis. Chairman of BARSC,
Alistair Maclenan commented; “It is
fantastic to see more and more companies
joining us as members and supporting our
efforts to promote the British remote-
sensing industry.” www.barsc.org.uk
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